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Washington, Nov. 7.?In his annual
report, Adjutant-General McKeeveraays

desertions from the army the past year
were 489 less in number than the pre-
vious year. The heaviest proportion of
loss was in artillery, 11.6 per cent., in-
fantry losing 9.3 and cavalry 9.7 per
cent. General McKeever recommends
new laws relative to summary courts
and limiting court-martial sentences,
and says the adoption of a well-consid-
ered code of punishments for all military
offenses, except those specifically pre-
scribed by the rules aqd articles of war,
will undoubtedly remove a great source
of irritation and discontent resulting
from the present inequality among the
enlisted men of the army. There can
be no question that it has contributed
largely to the comfort and contentment
of enlisted men, and thereby improved
and strengthened discipline throughout
the service.

The Canteen System.
Progress is reported to have been

made in the establishment of the can-
teen system. At present canteens are
in successful operation at sixty-eight
posts, and during the six months" ended
June 30, 1800, transacted business
amounting to $474,625, with a resulting
profit of $88,630. Says General Mc-
Keever: Some misconception has
grown up in the public mind in regatd
to these institutions, engendered, no
doubt, by the generic term used as its
designation. Conducted in the Ameri-
can service, the canteen is simply a co-
operative establishment, in which a
general business, under careful'military
supervision, is conducted in the sale of
liquor on behalf of enlisted men of the
army. There can be no question that it
has contributed largely to the comfort
and contentment oi the enlisted men,
and has improved and strengthened dis-
cipline throughout the service.

The Baltimore's Sea-Going Facilities.
Captain Schley, commanding the new

cruiser Baltimore, has written the de-
partment that he made the passage from
Copenhagen to Lisbon in live days aud
fivehours. The ship encountered heavy
gales and behaved admirably, showing
sea-going qualities of a high order. She
maintained a high speed, varying from
14>£ to 16 knots without difficulty or
risk in heavy seas, for two consecutive
days, giving conclusive proof that no
mistake had been made in the calcula-
tion of her weights. Captain Schley
says he never before sailed in a ship
having so much stability and ease of
movement in a heavy gale.

Silver Purchases.
The amount of silver offered for sale

to the treasury today was 1,045,000
\u25a0ounces. The purchases aggregated 420,-
--000 ounces, as follows: 50,000 at $1,022;
60,000 at $1,035; 100,000 at $1.0245;
130,000 at $1,025 ; 80,000 at $1,025.

Mexico's Mew Tariff.
Regarding the recent rumor of the im-

position of a heavy duty on American
cattle by the Mexican government, the
state department has advice, from the
consul-general, saying no such duties
have been imposed to his knowledge,
but that the Mexican government is
now preparing a tariff bill, none of the
details of which have been made public.

Tho Spanish Minister's Recall.

Don Eniilio de Muruaga, Spanish min-
ister, called at the white house today in
company with Secretary Blame, and
presented his letter of recall.

A Cabinet Meeting.
The cabinet met today and discussed

thecharacter and scope of the annual re-
ports of the executive departments to
congress. All the members were pres-
ent except Attorney General Millerand
Secretary Rusk.

IN ROBES DE N'UIT.

Narrow Escape of Guests from a Burn-
ing; Hotel.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 7.?A destruct-
ive fire devastated Owensboro last night,
attended with loss of life. At 10 o'clock
the fire had destroyed property to the
amount of a quarter oi a million, and
was still burning. The fire originated in
the basement of the Budd house, which
was filled with sleeping guests. The
house was rapidly gutted. The guests

were awakened and ran out into the
street in their night clothing, while
many crazed by fear, lumped from win-
dows. Among these were two ladies
and a child, both of whom were badly,
injured. William H. Hohn jumpedfrom'
a third-story window, fell on liis head
and was fatally injured. Five guests are
missing. It is believed they were
burned to death while sleeping. Ahigh
wind was blowing at the time, and after
the hotel had been swept away, the flames
spread to the Bank of Commerce build-
ing and that, with the buildings occu-
pied by Marks & Dremun, grocers, a
merchant tailoring firm, the Owensboro
messenger, Marker's saloon, Smith
butcher; Williams, furnishing goods;
John Bernhardt, furniture ; A. J. Wad-
lmt's fine stone building, and D. A.
Ryan's livery stable, were speedily de-
stroyed.

OwENsnuRG. Ky., Nov. 7.?After day-
light this morning the six missing peo-
ple were found. There were several
narrow escapes from the burning hotel.
Charles Bereford, of New Albany, and
Charles Leibeick, of Philadelphia, were
badly nnd probably fatally burned. The
loss will probably reach $150,000.

NINETEEN ROUNDS.

Cushing Knocked Oat by the Invincible
Gibbons.

Providence, R. 1., Nov. 7.?Gibbons
of Patterson, N. J., knocked out Cushing
of Brooklyn, in the nineteenth round,
near the border line ofRhode Island and
Connecticut this morning.

The mill had been looked forward to
with lively interest by the sports. A
year ago Gibbons defeated Cushing in
twenty-four rounds,but Cushing claimed
that his ill success was due to a chance
blow. When finally another match
waa arranged, each found backers ready

to deposit. Gibbona ia 20 years old,

has been a pugilist since his 14th year,
and has never been defeated. Cushing,
although 24 years of age, has not engaged
iv so many ring contests. The mill was
for $1000 a side and the lightweight
championship of the world. A rendez-
vous was selected near the Connecticut
and Rhode Island boundary. Gibbons
weighed 129fi pounds; Cushing, 127.

Cushing assumed hostilityat the first,
and some sharp fighting ensued. Sev-
eral rounds were fought tamely. Then
Gibbons, evidently confident, took the
offensive. The Brooklyn boy avoided
well his blows, and made good use of
his left on Gibbons's head. Gibbons
was the victim of Cushing's rushing tac-
tics, and had struck luck up to the
eleventh round. The sharp fighting
really began at the fourteenth round.
In the eighteenth Gibbons started in
with a left-hander on Cushing's
chest, following it up with a
blow over the heart which staggered
his opponent. In the nineteenth Cush-
ing was unable to resist Gibbons' on-
slaught. Gibbons pounded him on the
face. At last with a LaKlanche shift of
position, he felled him to the floor. Just
as the time limit expired he partially
revived.

The party was made up of New York,
New Jersey and Boston sporting men.

Troublesome Redskins.
Reno, Nev., Nov. 7.?An Austin

special says: Parties arriving here from
Upper Reese river valleyreport that the
Indians are troublesome in that section,
and the people have called upon Gov-
ernor Bell to forward guns and ammu-
nition, to be prepared iv case of hoetili
ties. Volunteers will go from here if
needed.

The Stocktons Defeated.
San Francisco, Nov. 7.?The Stock-

tons were defeated by the San Franciscos
at Oakland today, by a score of 8 to 2.
The batteries were » 'oughlan and Spear,
Levegne and Armstrong.

THE RED MESSIAH.

GENERAL. MILES'S OPINION OF THE
INDIAN CRAZE.

He Thinks it is a Mormon Ruse, and that
a Number of Impostors are Imposing
on the Indian's Credulity.

St. Paul, Nov. 7.?General Miles,
commander jlthe division of Missouri,
is here on his return from a western
tour. Regarding the causes and nature
of the religious craze existing among the
Indian tribes, he says: "Ihave been
in Utah, Montana and the Cheyenne
reservation, investigating the craze.
You have no doubt heard that tne In-
dian tribes are reported to believe that
a Messiah is to come who is to restore
them to their former glory, bring back
the buffalo and drive the whites from
the land. Ihave learned that this be-
lief exists among various tribes, Sioux,
Cheyennes, Blackfeet, Shoshones and
other tribes. In all the craze ex-
tended to sixteen tribes, the Snake In-
dians being the only ones to repudiate
it. There are no doubt many Indians
holding this belief in an Indian Mes-
siah, who are sincere, and a few
have certainly seen some person whom
they took to be that Messiah. Several
small parties of Indians have gone west-
ward from their tribes, to some point
which is in Nevada. There they have
been shown somebody disguised as a
Messiah, and spoken with him. I am
inclined to believe that there is more
than one person impersonating this Mes-
siah, as when the Sioux have spoken
with him he replied in the Sioux lan-
guage, and to the Blackfeet lie spoke in
their tongue, and so on with the repre-
sentatives of each nation or tribe, speak-
ing their own language to each."

"Who do you think responsible for
this imposition upon the Indians?"

" I cannot state positively, but it is
my belief that the Mormons are the
prime movers in it. This is not a hard
statement to believe, for there are 200,-
--000 Mormons, and they themselves be-
lieve in prophets and spiritual manifes-
tations, and they even now claim to
hold intercourse with the spirit of Joe
Smith. Besides they have had mission-
aries at work among the Indians many
years, and have made many converts."

"Do you think this new belief of the
Indians will lead to an outbreak and
bloodshed?"

"Idon't think so; but where the ig-
norant become religious fanatics itis
hard to tell what they will do. This so-
called Messiah says when lie comes to
reign over them, fire-arms will no
longer be used, or necessary. He tells
them also with his coming the dead In-
dians will be raised to life; the buffalo
will return, and he will draw a line be-
hind on which he will gather all the In-
dians, and then he will roll the earth
back upon the whites. This has na-
turally excited the Indians and large
numbers have accepted the new belief.
Among those who have done so, none
are more ardent than SittingBull.

"Is the person who is impersonating
the Messiah an Indian or a white
man ?"

"Those who have seen him say he is
muffled up and disguised so that they
do not see his face, but I believe he is a
full-blooded white. The arguments of
the Indians, in discussing the matter,
are that the whites have had their Mes-
siah, and the Indians now have theirs.
The situation is not alarming in any
way, and 1 do not know whether any
action will be taken by the government
regarding the matter until I have made
my report."

Nothing to Attach.
New York, Nov. 7.?Thomas Harper,

president and treasurer of Harper hros.
company, manufacturers of decorated
lamps and shades, this city, and William
Harper, manager of the factory at Van
Wert, Westchester county, have disap-
peared, leaving debts reported at from
$25,000-to $50,000. Executions against
the company for nearly $6000 are in the
hands of thesheriff,but there is nothing
to attach.

Insurance Company Assigned.
Chicago, Nov. 7.?The Mutual Fire

Insurance company of Chicago has
made an assignment for the benefit of
its creditors. Liabilities, $58,000; as-
sets, $188,000. The assignment was
made in view of heavy withdrawals of
those who bad given a premium on
notes, and recent heavy Are losses.

A Pullman's Leap.
Doluth, Minn., Nov. 7.?A Pullman

sleeper on a train from Minneapolis,
jumped the track on a trestle this morn-
ing, and falling twenty feet landed in
the river. Twenty persons went down
with it. Allwere more or lessmruised,
but none seriously injured. /

Mmllen, Blnett A Co.
Have a well stocked children's d ipartment.
Mothers will find neat, good wearl igsuits for
boys at 13.00, (3.50, $1.00 and $5.00

GENERAL TOPICS.
An Important World's Fair

Circular.

Anarchist Oratory Nipped in
the Bud.

Train Robbers Derail a Missouri
Pacific Train.

A Sack of Boodble Peculiarly Tied Up.
P. D. Armour's Meat Interests

Not for Bale.

Associated Press Dispatches.

Chicago, Nov. 7.?Director-General
Davis and Secretary Dickinson of the
World's Columbian exposition, have is-
sued a circular letter to members of the
national commission in reference to citi-
zens in various states and territories,
organized for the purpose of securing
proper representation at the world's
fair; making arrangement for their ex-
hibits, raising funds and getting proper
measures through the legislature. At-
tention is called to the commendable
promptness with which the people
of the state of California held a state
convention to inaugurate the matter,
and the legislature of lowa appropriat-
ing $50,000 for preliminary expense,
with another appropriation to be made
next year. Astate convention of citi-
zens is commended as one of the best
plans, and permanent organization
should be effected to attend to the work
of the different states and territories.
The commissioners will be requested to
visit the legislatures this winter and use
their best endeavors to see that a plan
of organization is adopted.

WHO GETS THE BOODLE?

A Go-Between's Death Leaves 830,000

in a Peculiar Situation.
Chicago, Nov. 7:?A short time ago,

ex-Alderman Whelan was shot and
killed by a man named Hathaway, and
itwas a matter of common notoriety in
political circles that Whelan was a go-
between or clearing house for bribe
money passing between corporations
wanting franchises and purchasable
members of the city council. An after-
noon paper says that shortly before hie
death VVhelan deposited $30,000 in a
bank in this city, as a step towards the
transfer from a certain elevated railroad
in need of a franchise, and certain al-
dermen desirous of realizing the finan-
cial value of their votes in granting it.
The paper points out that Whelan's
death leaves this tidy sum in a peculiar
situation. Though in Whelan's name,
itdoes not belong to his estate ; the rail-
road people dare not take action to re-
cover it, and the aldermen have no
claim on it, and dare not enforce it if
they had.

armour not for sale.

NotEnough Money in England to Bny
Him Out.

Chicago, Nov. 7.?A local paper says
a meeting of trie Chicago beef and poi-k
packers was held this afternoon to dis-
cuss a scheme to form a combination of
packers to sell out to an English syndi-
cate. After the meeting one of the gen-
tlemen admitted to a reporter that ne-
gotiations bad been in progress some
time, and a deal practically consum-
mated. The packing houses willprob-
ably be combined into practically one
concern, which will form the larg-
est packing interests in the world. The
business willbe run with English capital,
but the actual management will remain
in American hands. P. D. Armour, for
himself, and Messrs. Swift, Morris &
Libby, by their attorneys, denied thatthey were interested in the deal. Ar-
mour said there was not enough money
in England to buy him out.

ANARCHIST ORATORY HUSHED.

Lucy Parsons and Others of Her Ilk
Arrested.

Newakk, Nov. 7.?A week ago the In-
ternational Workingmen's society rented
a hall here foi a meeting tonight. The
proprietor did not know they were an-
archists until he saw bills announcing
that the meeting was to celebrate the
anniversary of the hanging of the Chi-
cago anarchistß, and to be ad-
dressed by Lucy Parsons, Herr
Most and others. This evening he
refused them admittance to the hall.
Mrs. Parsons mounted the steps and
began to harangue the crowd. Apolice
captain warned her to desist, but ehe
defied him with strong language, and
the anarchists urged her to continue.
The police, arrested her and several
other anarchists. Herr Most succeeded
in escaping.

FIENDISH WORK.

Train Robbers Wreck a Train on the
Missouri Pacific.

Sedalia, Ma, Nov. 7.?A train on the
Missouri Pacific was wrecked by train
robbers near Otterville, this morning.
The train consisted of seven coaches in-
cluding the mail, express and baggage
cars. The robbers removed spikes andfishplates and placed crowbars under the
rails, so that they would spread. The
engine, tender, baggage and express
cars were wrecked. Engineer John
Boyd and four postal clerks were in-jured, but not fatally. The smoking
car, full of passengers, was turned up-
side down, but none of the passengers
were seriously hurt. Two chair cars
jumped the track, but did not turn over.

COMING HOME.

Key. F. M. Dlmmlck and Wife Again
Able to Travel.

Boston, Nov. 7.?Rev. F. M. Dimmick
and wife and Miss M. E. Chase, of Los
Angeles, California, injured in a railroad
accident at Quincy some weeks ago, are
now able to travel and will return home
next week in a special car.

A Switching Accident.
Nicholasvii.le, Ky., Nov. 7.?A pas-

senger train on the Cincinnati Southern
road took a side track at Junction City.
A freight train, while switching, ran
into tne passenger. Nobody was killed
outright, but a number of persons were
severely injured, the most seriously be-
ing Herbert F. Tousley, Belvidere, Ills
concussion of the brain, and B. N. Aus-
tin, assistant general passenger agent of
the Northern Pacific road, St. Paul, in-
jured internally.

Jumped From a Window.

New York, Nov. 7.?Lily Hildburg,
wile of Henry Hildburg, an insurance
agent, was fouud lying in the rear of a
building this morning, crushed to death.
She had been sick some time and con-
fined to her room on the third floor of a
building, in a very aristocratic neigh-

borhood. During the early hours this
morning, while delirious, she eluded her
nurses and jumped from a window.

Raolng Summaries.
Nashville, Nov. 7.?Three-year-olds

and upward, six furlongs?Dillemona
wo ', Aunt Call second, Frank Shaw
third ; time 1:16^.

Two-year-olds, five furlongs?Lum
won, Katrina second, Little Phil third;
time 1:04.

Three-year,olds and upward, mile?
Silver Lake won, Pullman second, Harry
Weldon third ; time, I:42*£.

Three-year-olds and upward, fifteen-
sixteenths mile?Bankrupt won, Vex-
ater second, Carter B. third; time 1:36.

Three-year-olds and upward, eleven-
sixteenths mile ?Robin won, Haram-
boure second, Expense third ; time 1:10.

Benninob, D. C, Nov. 7.?Five fur-
longs?Silence won, Pericles second,
Blanche third; time 1:03.

Maiden two-year-olds, five and a half
furlongs?Sir David won, Virgie second,
Bertha B. Filly third ; time 1:10.

Sixfurlongs?Mabel won, Ofalace sec-
ond, Alarm Bell third ; time I:l6>a'.

Mileand furlong? Gypsey Queen won,
Brather second, Iceberg third; time
1:16.
How Severe Colds are Broken Up In

Montana.
From the VirginiaCity(Mont) Madisonlan.
When we find a medicine we know to

possess genuine merit, we consider ita
duty, and we take pleasure in telling
the public what it is. Such a medicine
we found Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
last winter, when la grippe was prevail-
ing. We are satisfied that we warded
off several attacks that weie threaten-
ing by the use of this syrup, and we
have since relieved, in a few hours,
severe colds, and in the course of two or
three days, entirely broken them up by
its use, as we have several of our friends
to whom we_ have recommended it. It
isall that it is represented to be by the
manufacturers. If you have a cough
and want to stop it, Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy will do the work. For
sale by C. F. Heinzeman, 222 N. Main
street; John A. Off, Fourth and Spring,
and all leading druggists.

Eucalypta.
Have you tried this sparkling beverage, made

from the distilled extract 01 the eucalyptus,
that wonderful tree, which contains remarkable
curative properties.

Eucalypta restores lost vitality,huilds up the
system, invigorates and refreshes the tired
brain-worker, corrects nil disorders of the
stomach and liver, contains no alcohol. As
pleasant us champagne. A delicious table
drink, agreeable to the weakest stomach.

The Los Angeles chemical Co Limited, pro-
prietors. Telephone S.'IS. Price, 25 cents per
bottle; f2 per dozen. All orders for a dozen or
more delivered free to any part of the city.

Factory, 1508' iSan Fernando street.

$10?Overcoats?$10.
Great beauties, and desirable, too. A better

assortment of overcoats than displayed by Mul-
len, Bluett «t Co. cannot be found.

Rest California Jains and Jellies
AtSeymour «i Johnson Cos.

HEATH & MILMGAN Trepared Paint at
Scriver iQuinn, 140 S. Wain street.

Minnots. Stilton, Swiss, Edam, Cream and
Hoiiueford cheese, at Seymour & Johnson Co.

Granula, the great health food, for sale by all
grocers.
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PICTURE FRAMES,
STEEL ENGRAVINGS,

MIRRORS MOULDINGS,
?AND?

ARTISTS' MATERIALS.

Reliable Goods and Satisfac-
tory Prices.

Sanborn, Vail & Co.,
133 South Spring Street

ma-25sa-ws-12m

DELIGHTFUL

tSt jd§ COMPLEXION

EFFECTS
May be produced by the u»o of Mrs. Gra-

ham's Eugenic Enamki, and her Roskßkoom.
The complexion and color are made perfect,

and tho closest scrutiny could not detect one
grain of powder or the least indication of arti-
ficial color. I willstake my reputation that on
any face I can give the niosi delightful com-
plexionand color with Eugenic Enamel and
Rose Bloom, and that no one could possibly
tell trmt the complexion or color were artificial.
This is high art incosmetics. The yare each moreharmless than any other cosmetic in the world,
because they are each dissolving in their na-
ture and thus does not clog the pores.

When using these superb cosmeticß you may
wipe the dutt or perspiration from the lace
without marring their delicate beauty. They
remain on all day. or until washed off.

Prioe of each, |1; the two sent anywhere for
$2. For sale by all druggists. K. W. Brauu it
Co., wholesale agents, Los Angeles.

CONSULT YOUR INTEREST
If you wish to sell or buy Second-Hand

FURNITURE, CARPETS OR TRUNKS.

Be sure and give usa call. We have in stock
a large variety of goods too numerous to men-
tion, all of which we offer cheap for cash, or
willsell on installments.

W. P. MARTIN & BRO.,
10-19-3 m 451 8. Spring st.,Lock box 1921.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.

THE TRUSTEES OF MUDSPRINGS SCHOOLDistrict, Los Angeles county, Cal., are pre-
p.red to receive bids for the construction and
completion of a two-room school house accord-
ing to drawings and specifications by Hugh
Todd, architect, 127 N. Main st., Los Angeles.Copies ofdrawings and specifications may beInspected at the ottice of the architect, or with
T F. Gore, San Dimas.

The successful bidder will be required to
give bonds for the due completion of the work.

The Trustees reserve the right to reject any
aud all bldß.

Bids will be received by the clerk of the
board, T. F. Gore, San Dimas. Lob Angeles
couuty, up to noon, 15th November, 1890.

P. H. TAYLOR, )
T. F. GORE, > Trustees.
D. C. TEAGUE, >

November 6,1890. H-8-3t cod

BANKINO HOUSES

Main Street Savings Bank and Trust Co.
NO, 420 SOUTH MAIN STREET, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Incorporated Oct. 28th, 1889.

CAPITAL. STOCK, ------ $200,000
J. B. LANKERSHIM, Preet. F. W. DeVAN, Cashier. CHAS. FORMAN, Vlce-Prest

STOCKHOLDERS.
Chas. Formsn, I. W. Hellman, E. E. Hewitt, R.B.Young,
J. B. Lankershim, M. Weiler, Wni.Hiias, Kaspare Cohn,
J.H.Jones, Wm. S. DeVan, Richard Altschul, R. Cohn,
Daniel Meyer, I. N. Van Nuys, F. W. DeVan, A. W. Scholle,
A. 11. Denker, H. W. O'Melveny, A. Hass, S.Haas,
E. Cohn. J. J. Schallert, L. Winter, H. Newraark,
Pierre Nickolas, Geo 11. Pike, E.Germain, 8. C Hubbell,
O. T. Johnson, H. W. Stoll, C. Gamier, H Wilsou.
G.J. Griffllth, Wm. G. Kerckhoir, Mrs. M. B. Mansfield, Mrs. A. L. Lankershim

The Design for this Institution Is to Att'ord a Safe Depository
For the earnings of all persons who aro desirous of placing their money where it willbe free from

accident, and at the same time be earning for them a .'air rate of interest.
Deposits willbe received in sums of from one dollar tofive thousand dollars. Term deposits

inramß offiftydollars and over.
We declare a dividend early In January and July of each year. Its amount depends on ourearnings. Five per cent, on term and from three tofour on ordinary.
Remittances to all parts ol the world. Letters of credit and Cheque' Bank cheques issued to

travelers.
Money to loan on mortgages. Bonds and dividend paying stocks bought and sold.
For further particulars, circulars, etc. address the Bank.

No, 114 South Main Street, Loa Angeles.

CAPITAL STOCK, - - - $100,000

B. N. McDONALD, President. VICTOR PONET, Treasurer.
W. M. SHELDON, Vice President. LOUIS LICHTENBERGER, Vice President.

M. N. AVERY, Secretary. P. F. SCHUMACHER, Asßt. Secretary.

Deposits received inany sums over One Dollar, and interest paid thereon at the rate of Three
per cent on ordinary deposits and Five per ceut on term orlong time deposits.

First mortgage loans made on real estate at lowest current rates. 10 16 fin

Orange Lands For All!
THE SEMI-TROPIC LAND AND WATER CO. have about 20,000 acres left

of their original purchase of 29,000 acres of the best orange land in Southern
California.

We have always sold our lands for $200 per acre, until this fall. Now we have
reduced the prices and fixed our terms to bring the land within the reach of all.
We are arranging two irrigation districts under the "Wright Irrigation Act," and
are selling land in one of these districts at $75 per acre, with a rebate of $15 per
acre for improvements, to be put on the land by the purchaser the first year. This
leaves the net price at $00 PER ACRE, payable, $10 per acre cash, the balance in
3 equal payments, due in 2, 3 and 4 years, at 8 per cent interest.

In the other district we sell the land for $100 per acre, with a rebate of $25 for
improvements put on the land by purchaser the first year, which leaves the net
price at $75 PER ACRE, payable $10 per acre cash, balance in 2, 3 and 4 years, at
8 per cent, interest.

Our lands lie four miles west of San Bernardino and Colton, on the Santa Fe
and Southern Pacific railroads,seven miles north ofRiverside,and we are prepared
to establish the fact that in quality and location they are not excelled in this
country. Our elevation is 1300 feet above sea level, being about 400 feet higher
than Riverside, and almost entirely free from frost.

The home office of the company is at Rialto, one of our four railroad stations;
and the officers are:

Ex-Governor Sam'l Merrill,President
Major Geo. H. Bonebrake, Vice-President.
F. C. Howes, Treasurer.
J. L. Merrill, Secretary.

L. M. Brown, 132 N. Spring street, Los Angeles, is the agent of the company
in this city.who will give further information on application either in person or by-
letter. 10-9-1 m

BARTLETT'S

JEWELRY \u25a0 MUSIC HOUSE
Has Removed to

129 N. SPRING ST.
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES' STORE

ORANGE LAND AT REDLANDS
ON TEN YEARS' TIME.

'THE BARTON LAND AND WATER CO. have concluded to sell the remainder
of that grand old Ranch in small tracts of 5,10, 20 and 40-acre pieces, with

pure mountain water piped to itand deeded with the land at $300 per acre. Onlr
10 per cent cash required at time of purchase, and NO FARTHER PAYMENT

for TEN YEARS, except o>i per cent interest per annum. The buyer gets a con-
tinuous flow of one (1) minei's inch of water with each seven acres."

Over *250,000 worth of this hind has been sold in tho past year, principally to people that
have been engaged in orange growing for many years. Over 30,000 orangc'trces have beenplanted by the settlers berween March Ist ad Augu-t Ist, 1800. Allof the land is within on»and a half miles of the center ofthe city of Redlands, and a good deal of it within three-quarters
of a mile. Kailrood and motor line through the land.

You closely-confined, tired out BUSINESS MEX, go and spend $15 per month for care of
ten acres, and within Aye years you can sell for |10,000?if properly cultivated. TITLE U SPATENT. For further particulars, write to

W. JP. McINTOBH,
President and General Manager,

10-20-lm 144 South Main Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

_W SOUTH FIELD WELLINGTON JgCS

LUMPK-

WHOLEBALK f _V RETAIL

The Best Domestle Coal In the Market.

Oak, Pine and Juniper wood sawed and split to Order.
HANCOCK BANNING,

Importer of8. F. Wellington and Foreign Steam Coal,
YARD, 838 N. In St. Telephone 1047. m2D-tf OFFICE, 130 W. Second St. Telephone

J. J. SCHALLERT, President. *T. W- BROTIIERTON, Vice-Pres. J. H. BURKS, Secy. & Treas
Cor. 3d aud"Spring.

ICE CO. fc-
CAPITAL, ? - SIOO.OOO.

DIRECTORS: J. J. Schallert, T. 8. C. Ixjwe, Geo. R. Shatto, W. L. Packard, T. W. Brothertou.

This company will soon be fullyequipped to furnish the citizens ofLos An-geles solid ice, manufactured from water, free from all impurities. The ice fur-
nished by this company willbe absolutely pure, so much so that druggists willuseit instead of the distilled water of commerce.

The Citizens' Company was formed to relieve the impositions of a monopoly
and they fully intend to do it,, and willfurnish ice at the lowest rates. Do not
contract with any other company. ?, 0-13-tf


